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1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

The figures in the margin .indicate full marks. 

( NEW SYLLABUS ) 

Answer any one Part each from Group-A and Group-B. 

f.f5t,;t� 'B f.f51,;t��� � c� Q:I � I!!� � m Wf g 

GROUP-A 

�,;t-"<fi 

PART-I 

'*3 -I

( BHAGAVAD GITA/ �� �) 

Answer Q. Nos. 1 and 6 compulsorily and any two from the rest.

) �, '3 � �, � <lt�&f<IS �<!, 'i5/.fJ Q:I C<fl�'S � � ffl � I

Answer any five questions 

a} What is Svadharma ?

�����?

5 X 2 = 10 
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b) Distinguish between Sakama and Ni?kama karma.

c) What is the distinction between Akarrna and Vikarma ?

� -s M<1$Ci� m;� 911� �

d) What is brahmf sthiti ?

�1'iffi�™�?

e) What is Yajna?

�™�?

f) What is the importance of attaining knowledge as mentioned in Gita ?

� ��1--lcil�� ���� �?

g) What is Dharmayuddha?

��C\5��?

h) What is Vyavasayatmaka buddhi ?

. <1J<IJ1H-ll�<I$ � <t>fe<:1$ � ?

i} What is the difference between 'sat' and 'asat'?

��· '8 ��·�� m;� 911� � ?

j) What is the distinction between 'Sreya' and 'Preya' ?

·c�' -s 'c®'�� m;� 9fl� � ?

2. Explain the distinguishing marks of Sthitaprajna. How can such a state be obtained ?
Discuss. 15 

3. Explain with reference to the context the. justifiability of the notion of avatara as

4. 

mentioned in Bhagavad Gita. 15 

'5� � GM�H:l'-:)tyJ� C�r&<:1$�! � � � �� � 

How is eternity of self explained in the second adhyaya of Bhagavad Gita. 

'5� � � '5T<1JiCTI � �91 � � �� � � 

15 

5. How in the third adhyaya of GTta. Sri Krishna depicted the significance of Karma-

nistha ? Discuss. 15 
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Write a note on any one of -the following 

� C<l �T,q I.!)� mnr 'ff!<JS"f �"fl i
a) Marks of Pundit

b) Svadhanna

c) Niskama Karma

d) Jnana-Yoga.

�C<l1'if I

PART- II

�-II 

( PRACTICAL ETHICS / <ilM�@<ti .UN>M'fJt ) 

PHIG (GEN)-04 

} X 10 = 10 

Answer Q. Nos. 1 and 6 compulsorily and any two from the rest. 

� .;i, '8 � .;i, � <n�J�l�<i'l<P <!P-l, � C<l � � � ffl � I 

Answer any five questions: 

a) What is practical ethics ?

4M�Jffi<ts �NJM'tJl � � ?

b) Distinguish between Rights and Human Rights.

��ffl '8 �� �� 911� �"fl

c) What is the difference between Killing and Euthanasia?

� '8 ,� �� 911� C<lS'l� ?

d) What are the different types of suicide ?

� � ��� f<ts f<ts ?

e) Mention two types of Feminism.

-.nffi<ffimf tffe � �� <:fl� I

0 What are the different theories of punishment?

•�m�������?

5 X 2 = 10
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g) What is environmental ethics ?

h) What is suicide ?

i) Is euthanasia morally wrong?

j) What is Anthropocentrism ?

1l<f>rut<f) � � � ?

2. What is Euthanasia ? What are the arguments in favour and against Euthanasia ?

5 + 10 

3. What is feminism? What are the main tenets of Liberal feminists?· 15 

4. What is meant by Human Rights ? What are the distinguishing features of Human
Rights? 5 + 10

���� � ?����'1fJ��M�"<I�

5. Define Punishment.. Explain in brief the different theories of Punishment ? Which one

do you think as satisfactory theory ? 2 + 8 + 5

6. 

� �'� � I �,V1PC9' � � � ��M '51lt'11b--ll � I l.!l� �� C<f)� '51191-IBT �
>it��197 .. pqi � � � ?

Write a note on any one of the following 

a) Radical feminism

�� -il�<lflf

b) Active and Passive Euthanasia

c) Is suicide moral crime ?

} X 10 = 10
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GROUP-B 

WS1� -� 

PART- I 

�-I 

( SOCIAL & POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY/ ${�!1$tlt"M '6 �1°$'t"M) 

Answer Q. Nos. 1 and 6 compulsorily and any two from the rest. 

� o:{, '2 � �, � ��N.>ISJ:ai<!S �, � C<l � -rtu � m N.:i 1 

Answer any five questions 

a) What is meant by Community ?

����?

b) What is Institution ?

>11111�� � � ?

c) Whal is class consciousness ?

d) What is culture?

c) Mention two main differences between custom and law.

0 What is Democracy ? 

5 X 2::: 10 

g) Write the names of two philosophers who believed in Eutopian socialism.

��R<!S �ati � � �<!>� � ��

PIUG (GEN)-04 
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h) Mention two characteristics of Representalive Democracy.

i} Distinguish between social caste and class.

$� Ci!!tfcl '6 \Sl�� ��J ?fl���

J) What are the differences between moral and religious codes ?

2. What are the bases of community.? Discuss the difference between Association and

Community. Is family Association or Community? 5 + 7 + 3

3. 

�1CTrn �M�fai � � ? ��� .!1<1� �1 �(.� 9fl�J '51rr:-c-f!Rt �� I �� � '>'!�� �

�\.tnJ?

Explain the relation between culture and civilization. 15

4. What is Eulopian Socialism ? Discuss in this context theory of Saint Simon and

5. 

6. 

Robert Owen. 5 + 10

·society is the complex web of social relalionship.' - Explain.

Write a note on any one of the following : 

a) Scientific Socialism

b) Salient features of Democracy

c) Different. kinds of social groups

� � >11si1fZst<tS c-mfl

d) Class Consciousness and Class Attribute .

15 

l X 10 = 10 
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PART- II 

PHIG (GEN)-04 

�-II 

( PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION / � ) 

Answer Q. Nos. 1 and 6 compulsorily and any two from the rest. 

� -:i� 'B � ii� � <fl�l� �<t� '5lrlJ QT C<t'>R'B � � �� � 

Answer any five questions 

· a) Who advocates the Animistic theory ? 

���� � C<f'i ? 

b) Explain the concept of Mana.

·�>-:<! �'lrfG �� �

c) What is 'Taboo' ?

d) How is magic related tp religion ?

�lfJt'Bri����?

e) What is religious consciousness ?

0 What is Positivism ? 

� <!S'IZ:"� <fCG'f ? 

5 X 2 = 10 

g) What is the main tenet of Ghost worship theory of Herbert Spencer?

�ffi ��� C�-9tSTI �<lfITT � �J f<is ?

h) What is the problem of evil ?

'51).j'f@I� � f<is ?
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

l) Whal is Agnosticism ?

���41'1�?

J) What are the main arguments for the existence of God?

'Religion is nothing more than a biological necessity." Discuss after Edwards. 

"�(c,sr� m•n � � � ;rn I" I!!�� � �CC( <UT�J! �rl I 

Explain and examine the Teleological arguments for the existence of God. 

�c�� �R8� m�<t> �cif5fu-<f) <I�m �� {3 �om <j)""�� 

Explain Animism and Totemism as theories of the origin of religion. 

�00 ��91fu � �"f<n\t {3 �<ft'f �� <fl� I 

Positivism and Agnosticism both are complementary half-truths. Explain. 

�ey,t,<1N '6 ��<1N '!fC '5f�J �� �M<tl� I - <Hl� �<Fl I 

15 

15 

15 

15 

6. Wrilc note on any one of the following 1 X 10 = 10 

�mt 81 C"<t>l-l � � � �"lr! i

a) Cosmological argument for the existence of God.

�c:� ��� �1f� � ��� �

b) Anthropological origin of religion

� �1Ni<T> fs�9fRJ

c) Ontological argumentJor existence of God

w� � �ccrn ��'1N,M<fi �

d) Psychical origin of religion.

�� �-i"eelf<i<t> fs�?ffu' I


